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Abstract
Objective—We examined the perceived impact of child anxiety disorders on family functioning,
because such impact is a key predictor of mental health service receipt. Additionally, we examined
the relative impact of preschool anxiety compared to other early childhood disorders, and whether
this impact persisted after accounting for the effects of comorbidity, or varied by child age and
sex.
Method—Drawing from a pediatric primary-care clinic and oversampling for children at risk for
anxiety, 917 parents of preschoolers (ages 2–5 years) completed a diagnostic interview and
reported on child psychiatric symptom impact on family finances, relationships, activities, and
well-being.
Results—After accounting for comorbid disorders, families of children with anxiety were 3.5
times more likely to report negative impact of their child’s behavior on the family relative to non-
disordered children. Generalized and separation anxiety had a similar impact on family
functioning as ADHD and disruptive disorders. There was a significant family impact for girls
with social phobia, whereas there was no impact for boys.
Conclusions—Preschool anxiety has a significant, unique impact on family functioning,
particularly parental adjustment, highlighting the family impairment linked with early anxiety, and
the need for further research on barriers to care for these disorders.
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Anxiety disorders are among the most common psychiatric problems in childhood.1
Although there is limited epidemiological work with young children, existing evidence
suggests these disorders are present from a very early age, with 6–10% of preschoolers
(children 2–5 years of age) in U.S. community samples meeting diagnostic criteria for an
anxiety disorder.2 Children with anxiety disorders experience symptoms that are highly
distressing, with adverse implications for long-term functioning and development.2,3
Although early onset anxiety is associated with significant impairment and may follow a
pernicious course without intervention,3 it is among the least treated disorders of childhood.4
It has been hypothesized that parents may less likely to pursue mental health services for
children with anxiety disorders because they have less impact on the family than disruptive
behavior problems or attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder (ADHD).4 However, there is
little research to date on the perceived impact of childhood anxiety disorders on family
functioning, particularly in early childhood.
In fact, the phenomenology of preschool anxiety disorders has only recently been explored.2
Creating developmentally sensitive diagnostic criteria was an essential step in this process,5
such as the Research Diagnostic Criteria-Preschool Age (RDC-PA)6 and the Diagnostic
Classification of Mental Health and Developmental Disorders of Infancy and Early
Childhood: Revised Edition (DC:03-R)7 (for a review of these and other assessments of
preschool psychopathology, see8). Although validation of specific anxiety disorders in
young children is ongoing, there is evidence for similar genetic influences,9 environmental
risk factors,10 and patterns of homotypic and heterotypic continuity as found in older
children.9,11 Similar patterns of differentiation in preschool symptoms are also found, with
generalized anxiety disorder (GAD), separation anxiety disorder (SAD), and social phobia
(SP) consistently emerging as relatively common, separable syndromes across both younger
and older preschoolers.12,13. There are some developmental differences in the presentation
of symptoms (e.g., for GAD, only one of six symptoms required for diagnosis in childhood;
somatic symptoms are relevant across preschool, but worrying may be more salient for 2–3
year olds, while concentration difficulties are more important for older children).2,13
Because young children may lack cognitive, verbal, and emotional capacities to describe
their anxiety, symptom identification often depends on behavior, using adult-report or
observational assessments.2 Additionally, because normative anxiety and fears peak within
the toddler period, it has been recommended to require impairment for diagnosis.17
Although there is increasing recognition that preschoolers experience distressing anxiety
that impairs their functioning and development, the perceived family impact of early anxiety
is unknown.
Research with school-aged children suggests that having a child with a psychiatric condition
negatively impacts family functioning in multiple ways, including increased worries and
concerns about the child, additional expenses and loss of income, strained family
relationships, impaired social interactions and restricted activities, and decreased parental
adjustment.14,15 In turn, the perceived family impact of the child’s disorder predicts whether
or not the child receives needed services, above and beyond diagnosis and level of
functioning.14 Indeed, research with 6–18-year-olds suggests that the impact of anxiety on
caregivers is a key predictor of service receipt,16 although only 72% of school-aged children
with impairing anxiety disorders receive any kind of counseling, and younger children are
even less likely to receive services.4 Additionally, it has been suggested that the perceived
family impact of the child’s disorder is a critical index of impairment because of the
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embedded nature of young children’s behavior within the family context.2 Because
preschool is not mandatory, the family may be the only setting in which impairment is
apparent, and caregivers may alter the environment to minimize effects of the disorder. For
example, parents may limit exposure to anxiety provoking situations (e.g., not placing the
child in daycare) or change family routines to minimize the child’s distress (e.g., the child
sleeps in the parents’ bed), such that individual markers of impaired functioning are
obscured, despite costs to the overall family functioning.2
Although research with school-aged children suggests that internalizing problems (i.e.,
anxiety and depression) may have less impact on the family than externalizing problems,14
the relative impact of anxiety may be greater in early childhood. Compared with older
children, preschoolers have less independence from caregivers and spend more time at
home, making symptoms particularly salient to family members. Although the relative
impact of preschool anxiety disorders is unknown, research with 5–15-year-olds suggests
that the impact of emotional symptoms on the family is greater in younger children.15
Perceived family impact of anxiety disorders may also depend on the child’s specific
diagnosis and comorbidity. No studies to date have examined the impact of GAD, SAD, or
SP, but there is evidence for discrepancies in services receipt; school-aged children with
GAD and SP are less likely to receive treatment than those with SAD.8 Additionally,
although comorbidity between child anxiety and other disorders is documented within the
preschool period,2,9 it is unclear whether the perceived impact of anxiety persists above and
beyond the influence of other disorders. Evidence with 4–12-year-olds suggests internalizing
problems have a unique impact on caregiver stress after accounting for externalizing
behavior.17
Finally, there is reason to believe that the perceived family impact of preschool anxiety may
differ for girls and boys, as school-aged boys with internalizing symptoms are more likely to
be referred to treatment than girls.18 However, Meltzer and colleagues15 suggest that
“gender atypical” disorders may be more burdensome. There may also be differences by
specific anxiety diagnosis (e.g., because gender norms emphasize the importance of
relationships for girls, having a girl with social phobia could have more impact).
Drawing from the Duke Preschool Anxiety Study, a study of the epidemiology of preschool
GAD, SAD, and SP in primary care, we sought to address the following questions: Do
children’s anxiety disorders have a perceived impact on family functioning? What is the
relative impact of caring for a child with anxiety compared to other preschool disorders?
Does perceived impact persist after accounting for the effects of comorbidity? We
hypothesized that families of children with anxiety would report a significant negative
impact on family functioning, even after accounting for the impact of other disorders, and
that this impact would be similar to that of oppositional defiant disorder/conduct disorder
(ODD/CD), attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder (ADHD), and depression. We were
particularly interested in comparisons with ODD/CD and ADHD, given prior speculation
that these disorders have a greater impact on the family than anxiety.4 Finally, does
perceived impact of preschool anxiety on parent and family functioning vary according to
the child’s age and sex? Although these analyses were exploratory, we hypothesized no age-
based differences for preschoolers, but that anxiety in boys would have a greater perceived
impact.
Method
Study design and sample characteristics—Families in the Duke Preschool Anxiety
Study were recruited from primary care clinics using a psychopathology screen-stratified
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design; a wide variety of children received care in these clinics, including those with private
insurance, Medicaid, and those who were uninsured. First, children were screened for
anxiety within the primary care population. Second, a subset of children was selected to
participate in the in-home interview portion of the study, oversampling for those screening
high for anxiety. Oversampling procedures provided an adequately representative sample of
children with anxiety disorders to address project goals, with weighting procedures used to
obtain unbiased estimates from the pediatric primary care population (for a review on
oversampling techniques in epidemiology, see 19).
Inclusion criteria for screening were (1) the child was 24–71-months-old, (2) attended the
clinic during the screening period, and (3) a parent/legal guardian was present and consented
to screening. Exclusion criteria were (1) lack of a parent/legal guardian with adequate
fluency in English, (2) the child was known to have mental retardation (IQ < 70), autism, or
other pervasive developmental disorders, (3) the child’s sibling was already participating,
(4) the child was not accompanied by a legal guardian who could provide consent, or (5) the
child was considered by the provider to be too medically ill on the day of screening to
participate. While the child and caregiver were in the examination room, the nurse asked if
the caregiver was willing to speak with the research assistant about a research study. If
willing, the caregiver provided written consent and completed the 10-item, narrow-band
anxious/depressed subscale of the CBCL/1½–5 20. “Screen high” scores were adjusted to
select children scoring in the top 30% of the clinic population (average score = 5.6). The
CBCL/1½–5 was chosen because it is widely used as a screening tool and has been validated
within a preschool population.21 Of the 4,520 2–5-year-olds attending the clinic during
screening, 519 (11.5%) were excluded from screening because they met the exclusion
criteria noted above. Of the 4,001 eligible children, 522 (13%) refused to participate, 46
(1.1%) families missed contact, and 3,433 parents completed the screen (85.8% of those
eligible).
Of the families screened, 943 children (27.5%) “screened high” for anxiety, all of whom
were selected to participate in the in-home interview phase. Of the 2,490 children (72.5%)
who did not screen high, 189 (7.6%) were randomly selected to participate in the in-home
interview with the goal of providing an adequately-sized non-anxious comparison group. Of
the 1,132 total children selected, 196 (17.3%) refused and 19 (1.7%) were excluded due to
new information pertaining to the original exclusion criteria. A total of 917 parents (82.4%)
completed the in-home interview; the caregiver was given $75 for completion of the in-
home assessment. There were no significant differences by child age or sex between screen
completers and non-completers, or those selected and those who completed the in-home
interview. During the in-home interview, the Preschool Age Psychiatric Assessment (PAPA)
and the Child and Adolescent Impact Assessment (CAIA) were administered; information
was also collected on parent psychopathology, child symptoms and temperament, family
functioning and service receipt.
Measures
Diagnostic assessment—Parents were interviewed using the PAPA,22 an interviewer-
based diagnostic assessment for 2–5-year-olds. A wide range of DSM-IV diagnostic criteria
relevant to younger children are assessed (e.g., anxiety, disruptive disorders, depression,
ADHD), as well as all items in the DC:03-R.7 The interview is based on a set of required
questions and probes, with discretionary follow-up probes to obtain adequate assessment of
the presence and extent of child symptoms. When symptoms are reported, information is
collected on the frequency, duration, and onset for a three-month primary period to establish
whether criteria are met for DSM-IV diagnoses, as well as whether the child received
treatment for these symptoms (i.e., referral to any professional agency (daycare, school,
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clinic, hospital, etc.)). All anxiety disorder diagnoses required the presence of both distress
and impairment in functioning. Interviewers completed 1–2 weeks of classroom didactics
and 1–2 weeks of practice in training for PAPA administration. A qualified PAPA trainer
certified all interviewers prior to data collection, which were audiotaped for later quality
control (see 22 for further information on training). Diagnoses and symptom scales are
generated using computerized algorithms written using SAS software. Demographic
information was also collected via the PAPA. The test-retest and diagnostic reliability of the
PAPA is comparable to similar diagnostic interviews with older children and adults,22,23 and
provides symptom differentiation in accordance with DSM-IV nosology, suggesting similar
construct validity (with respect to diagnostic specificity) as diagnostic interviews with older
children.9
Perceived impact of child problems on the family—The CAIA24 was administered
after the diagnostic interview to assess whether and how parents perceived that their child’s
problems affected family functioning. Parents reported on the impact of any problematic
child behavior, including normative behavior (e.g., occasional tantrums, fear of the dark) for
children without a disorder, and child symptomatology where relevant. The CAIA measures
parent perception of 20–24 potential impacts of their child’s problems (depending on the
number of current and prior relationships), across four domains: 1) Economic, covering
expenses, debts, and loss of income, 2) Relationships, including the impact on relationships
with the parent’s current or previous partner, other children, other family members, or
friends, 3) Activities, including restrictions on personal or family social activities, and 4)
Well-Being, including the parent’s depression, fatigue, worries, irritability, and other aspects
of mental or emotional health The presence of any perceived impact (0=no negative impact,
1=impact on one or more domains) and the sum of the number of impacted domains
(ranging 0–4) were used in the current analyses to assess the extent of impact. Although the
CAIA has only been applied to school-aged children and adolescents to date (with high
internal reliability (α >.80) and adequate test-retest stability (ICC=.67)), it was designed to
assess broad domains of subjective and objective impact that child disorders might have
across development.25
Data analysis—Because children with anxiety were oversampled, weighting procedures
(with robust standard errors) were used to provide unbiased parameter estimates and
confidence intervals for the relationship between variables in the pediatric primary care
population.19 Sample weights were proportional to the inverse of each individual’s
probability of selection into the sample. Weighted logistic and Poisson regression models
were estimated to examine the presence and degree of impact (number of impacted
domains), respectively, for preschool anxiety compared to non-disordered children. To
determine whether impact was driven by comorbidity, we then estimated anxiety effects
after covarying the impact of ODD/CD, depression, and ADHD (using Type I sums of
squares with other diagnoses entered first, and anxiety disorders last). Next, to examine the
relative perceived impact of anxiety, separate independent t-tests were estimated comparing
the impact of anxiety versus other disorders (for pairwise comparisons, children who met
criteria for both disorders were excluded). Due to the large number of comparisons made
across disorders, Bonferroni corrections were applied to all pairwise comparisons. Finally,
weighted Poisson regression models were estimated to examine the family impact of anxiety
by child age and sex, covarying relevant child and family factors.
Using Gpower software,26 power analyses assuming two-tailed tests with 0.80 power and a
significance level of 0.05 were estimated to assess our ability to detect hypothesized effects.
For the dichotomous impact outcome, 24% of families in the non-disordered sample
reported family impact. The current study was sufficiently powered to detect an impact
increase from 24% to 33%. For continuous outcomes examining relative family impact
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across disorders, the current study was sufficiently powered to detect medium effect sizes
(range, d=0.50–0.66). For Poisson models examining relative family impact, the current
study was sufficiently powered to detect a means ratio of 1.4–1.6.
Results
The weighted prevalence of any of the three anxiety disorders was 19.44% (95% CI 15.34–
23.52); Table 1 presents the rates of GAD, SAD, and SP, as well as rates by demographics.
The weighted prevalence of depression, ODD/CD, and ADHD were 1.74% (95% CI 1.22–
2.26), 7.07% (95% CI 4.58–9.56), and 4.28% (95% CI 2.55–6.00), respectively. Of children
with anxiety, the most common comorbidity was an additional anxiety diagnosis (30% had
at least one additional anxiety disorder). The most common comorbidities with non-anxiety
disorders were ODD/CD (22%), and ADHD (17%). Only 5% of children with anxiety
received services for their symptoms (7% of GAD, 5% of SAD, and 4% of SP). On average,
parents of children with anxiety reported negative impact on one domain of family
functioning (M=.97 domains impacted); see Figure 1 for the number of impacted domains
for non-disordered children across anxiety disorders, and for ODD/CD, ADHD, and
depression.
Presence and degree of perceived family impact for preschool anxiety
Relative to children without a disorder, families of children with anxiety were 4.5 times
more likely to report some impact (odds ratio (OR) 95% CI 3.1–6.3, p<.0001), and the
number of impacted domains for children with anxiety was 4.1 times greater than children
without a disorder (risk ratio (RR) 95% CI 3.3–5.1, p<.0001). Even after covarying the
impact of other disorders (ODD/CD, depression, or ADHD), families of children with
anxiety were 3.5 times more likely to report some family impact relative to those without a
disorder (OR 95% CI 2.4–5.3, p<.0001), and the number of impacted domains for children
with anxiety was 3.3 times greater than children without a disorder (RR 95% CI 2.6–4.3, p<.
0001).
Relative perceived family impact of preschool anxiety disorders
Across all disorders, parents reported the greatest impact on their own well-being, and the
least on economic burden. After the impact on their own well-being (M=1.27, 1.00, and .80
for GAD, SAD, and SP, respectively) parents of children with GAD and SAD reported the
most negative impact on their relationships (M=.71, .64), whereas parents of children with
SP reported the greatest impact on restrictions in their activities (e.g., social life, hobbies,
etc.; M=.40).
No significant differences emerged for perceived impact of GAD versus disruptive disorders
or ADHD, t(198)=1.46, p=.15 and t(185)=1.11, p=.20, respectively. Depression had greater
perceived impact than GAD (t(165)=2.28, p<.05, d=.58). Specifically, GAD had less
perceived impact on parental well-being than depression t(165)=3.67, p<.001, d=.78.
The perceived impact of SAD did not differ from that of ADHD t(198)=1.53, p=.13. SAD
had less perceived impact on the family than disruptive disorders or depression t(224)=1.93,
p=.05, d=.29 and t(188)=3.85, p<.001, d=.88, respectively. Specifically, SAD had less
perceived impact on family activities than disruptive disorders (t(224)=2.23, p<.05, d=.32);
SAD had less perceived impact on family activities, relationships, and parental well-being
than depression (t(21.7–188)=2.13–3.90, p<.05–.001, d=.60–.82).
Social phobia had significantly less perceived impact on the family than disruptive disorders
(t(189)=2.93, p<.01, d=.53), depression (t(153)=3.49, p<.01, d=.68), or ADHD (t(169)=2.82,
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p<.01, d=.48). Specifically, SP had less perceived impact on family activities, relationships,
and parental well-being than disruptive disorders and depression (t(153–169)=2.28–2.61,
p<.05–.01, d=.39–.44; t(31–127)=2.16–2.65, p<.05–.01, d=.42–.56; (t(44–162)=3.25–4.85,
p<.01–.001, d=.49–1.03, respectively). SP had less perceived impact on family activities and
well-being than ADHD (t(168)=2.41, p<.01, d=.40 and t(97)=3.50, p<.001, d=.61).
Perceived impact of child anxiety by sex, age, and comorbidity, covarying relevant child
and family factors
Model I in Table 2 presents the results of weighted Poisson regression analyses predicting
perceived family impact for GAD, SAD, and SP. GAD and SAD significantly predicted
impact (with an effect size of .41 and .45, respectively); however, SP was unrelated when
other diagnoses, child, and family factors were included in the model. Overall, marital
status, child age, race, and enrollment in preschool or daycare also predicted impact, and
there were significant main effects for disruptive disorders and depression. Specifically,
married parents, families with older or Black children, children who did not meet criteria for
disruptive disorders or depression, and children enrolled in preschool or daycare reported
less impact.
Model II in Table 2 shows results from models exploring interactions between anxiety
diagnosis and child age and sex; interaction terms were first tested in separate models, with
significant interactions retained. The interaction between SP and child sex was significant in
predicting impact on the family. For girls, the presence of SP was associated with greater
perceived impact (β=.63, p<.001); however, no difference was observed for boys (β=−.26,
p=.30). The perceived impact of anxiety disorders did not differ based on child age.
Discussion
Our findings suggest that many young children experience distressing and impairing
anxiety, with symptoms that have serious implications for family functioning. Contrary to
the notion that anxiety disorders are less burdensome on families compared to disorders with
higher rates of treatment (such as ADHD), our results indicate that the perceived impact of
GAD and SAD are similar to that of attention problems. Comparisons with disruptive
disorders were more mixed, with GAD and SAD showing similar levels of perceived impact
with one exception: SAD does not appear to restrict family activities as much as disruptive
behavior problems. Depression had a greater perceived impact on family functioning than
anxiety, and social phobia had less impact than other disorders. Additionally, although
comorbidity is present in early anxiety, the perceived impact of generalized and separation
anxiety does not appear to be driven by this comorbidity; our findings suggest parents
perceive anxiety disorders as having a unique, negative impact on the family.
In addition to the impairment early anxiety has on children’s functioning and
development,2,3 our results suggest that this impairment extends to parents’ perception of
family functioning, particularly their own well-being and adjustment; increased worries,
depression, fatigue, and health problems were most commonly reported, followed by
disrupted relationships and restricted personal or social activities. Similar to other disorders,
having a child with anxiety may be an ongoing source of stress, undermining confidence in
the parenting role and resulting in self-blame or shame.27 The stigma associated with child
mental illness may reduce participation in social activities or relationships that could serve
as a source of support, in addition to the competing demands of the child’s illness. Because
parents’ adjustment, social isolation, and role restriction have important implications for
children’s long-term functioning,28 the perceived impact of anxiety is not only important in
its own right, but also as a contributing factor to maintaining or increasing child problems
over time.
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While the presence of additional disorders likely contributes to the cumulative family
impact, our findings suggest that the perceived impact of anxiety is far from a mere
reflection of comorbidity with disruptive behavior, depression, or ADHD. After accounting
for comorbidity, GAD and SAD had unique perceived impact; the perceived impact of SP
was qualified by characteristics of the child -- there was a significant impact on the family
for girls with SP, whereas there was no impact for boys. In general, preschool boys have
fewer social interactions than girls (e.g., boys have fewer play dates)29; with fewer
opportunities to observe the child’s difficulties, the unique impact of social phobia may be
mitigated.
Despite evidence for significant impairment linked with preschool GAD and symptom
differentiation from temperament and other anxiety disorders,30 there has been little research
establishing the validity of this diagnosis in early childhood (particularly under the age of 3).
With research suggesting less symptom differentiation and less short- and long-term stability
in preschool GAD compared with other anxiety disorders,11–12,30 there is a need for further
research on how to define and assess this disorder in young children. However, the unique
perceived impact of GAD on family functioning adds to the growing body of work on the
validity of this diagnosis for preschoolers, indicating both child and family impairment.
Given suggestion of developmental variation in preschool GAD symptoms,13 it is of
particular note that perceived impact did not vary according to the age of the child.
Although not central to the current investigation, the impact reported by parents for
preschool depression is also notable. Evidence suggests preschool depression impairs
multiple domains and contexts, with symptoms of guilt and extreme fatigue differentiating
depression from other disorders.31 It is possible that the high impact noted is due to the
unique symptoms of depression, or the relatively recent recognition of this disorder in young
children. Alternatively, parents of children with depression may be at risk for stigmatization,
heightening family impact.
A number of study limitations should be noted. First, due to the cross-sectional and
correlational nature of these analyses, it is impossible to tease apart the direction of effects
between reported impact and the child’s disorder, or eliminate the possibility that linkages
found result from an unmeasured factor. For example, it may be that parents with disorders
are both more likely to have a child with anxiety and to perceive negative impact, or that
associations between child anxiety and parent’s perception of impact may be due to a shared
propensity to distress or environmental factors. Additionally, one parent was the sole
reporter of diagnostic and impact data. Although parental informants may be particularly
important for young children, inclusion of observations or child interviews would provide a
multi-method assessment that could reduce the effects of shared method variance. Because
of the design of the Duke Preschool Anxiety Study, we were unable to adequately address
the impact of specific phobias, obsessive compulsive, and post-traumatic stress disorders.
Finally, the prevalence rates and results generalize to pediatric clinics, as the sample was
drawn from this setting. While pediatric primary care is an important avenue for
identification and treatment of early disorders,4 whether the prevalence and impact of
preschool anxiety is similar in the general population is unclear.
Despite these limitations, this study advances our understanding of early anxiety in a
number of ways. Drawing from a large, primary care pediatric sample and oversampling for
children at risk for anxiety, we were able to identify and examine the perceived impact of
specific anxiety disorders and comorbidity, likely resulting in a more representative sample
of children with anxiety than reliance on clinical samples. Although there are limitations in
current diagnostic assessments of preschool psychopathology,5 our use of the PAPA
provided greater confidence in our measurement of anxiety diagnoses, as it is the only
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diagnostic interview reporting acceptable levels of test-retest reliability and validity for
preschool-aged children.19 In addition, this is the first empirical examination of the
perceived impact of preschool anxiety, as well as the relative impact of early childhood
disorders.
In terms of understanding the lack of treatment for young children with anxiety,4 our
findings suggest there are other factors aside from family impact that should be explored;
generalized and separation anxiety have as much perceived impact as other disorders with
higher rates of treatment (e.g., ADHD). Only 5% of preschoolers with anxiety in our sample
received treatment for their symptoms; there is clearly a significant gap between the
prevalence of preschool anxiety and its treatment. Lack of awareness of the prevalence of
early anxiety or tools for identifying these disorders may be one reason for the relative lack
of treatment. The importance of educating parents and providers on the symptoms and
assessment of early disorders has been repeatedly noted,32 and this may be particularly
important for childhood anxiety, given its relative under-identification. The limited number
of evidence-based treatments for early anxiety may also be a critical barrier, because parents
and providers may be less likely to pursue services in the absence of knowledge about
effective interventions.
Our findings also underscore the importance of including the family in the treatment of early
anxiety. Emerging evidence suggests cognitive-behavior based parenting interventions are
effective in treating anxiety in 3-to-9-year olds,33 and parent-education prevention programs
have been shown to reduce anxiety for preschoolers with anxiety disorders.30 Because of the
perceived impact of child anxiety on parental adjustment, family-based treatment programs
that teach parents how to manage their own negative emotions, as well as how help their
children do so, may be particularly beneficial in reducing both child and family impairment.
Given the prevalence and impact of preschool anxiety, this is clearly an important area for
further work.
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Weighted mean number of impacted domains by disorder (95% Confidence Intervals) (n =
917). Note: ADHD = attention-deficit/hyperactivity disorder; GAD = Generalized Anxiety
Disorder; ODD/CD = Oppositional Defiant Disorder/Conduct Disorder; SAD = Separation
Anxiety Disorder; SP = social phobia.
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Table 2
Weighted Poisson regression analyses predicting perceived impact of child problems: Main effects and
interactions with child sex (n = 917).
Model I Model II
OR 95% CI OR (95% CI)
Child and Family Factors
Child age .91* .84–.99 .91* .84–.99
Child sex a 1.17 .95–1.44 1.34* 1.07–1.68
Child race b .43*** .32–.57 .44*** .33–.58
Daycare/Preschool c .74* .58–.95 .73* .57–.93
Medicaid status d .97 .72–1.31 .98 .73–1.33
Parent marital statuse .69* .52–.92 .73* .54–.97
Disorder
Disruptive (ODD/CD) 2.65*** 2.02–3.47 2.64*** 2.01–3.46
Depression 1.70* 1.11–2.62 1.68* 1.10–2.58
ADHD 1.33 .94–1.89 1.43* 1.00–2.03
GAD 1.37* 1.02–1.83 1.40* 1.04–1.87
SAD 1.84*** 1.41–2.39 1.86** 1.42–2.43
SP 1.29 .95–1.76 1.87** 1.29–2.72
Interactions
SP x Child sex .41** .23–.75












Daycare/School: 1=Enrolled in Daycare or School for at least 1 day a week for past 3 months, 0=Not Enrolled;
d
Medicaid Status: 1=Enrolled in Medicaid/CHIPS, 0=Not Enrolled;
e
Parent Marital Status: 1=Married, 0=Not married; GAD = Generalized Anxiety Disorder; ODD/CD = Oppositional Defiant Disorder/Conduct
Disorder; SAD = Separation Anxiety Disorder; SP = social phobia.
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